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Notes and Comments.

T HE excellent weather we have
had and the bountiful harvest
so safely gathered should be

inspiring to those who believe in
the country. Immigration will be
increased, the price of farm lands
will go up in value,and the railroads
and merchants will be happy. The
best crops in the Province were said
to be those in the Red River Valley
and within a few miles of Winnipeg.
We hope intending settlers> will
take note of this, and not wander
too far from the city in search of
land. There are thousands of acres
of rich available land within a
radius of ten and twenty miles of
'tinnipeg, close to markets,
churches and schools, and within
reach of a market where all kinds
of farm produce will bring the cash
the year round. Farmers take a
note of this.

THE cholera scare has somewhat
diminished, for which we are all
very thankful. We have not any
too much of a population and could
ill afford to spare any. It is to be

hoped the dread disease will be sQ
effectually stamped out, that next
spring there will be no sign of it
anywhere.

THEY appear to have a. peculiar
way of defeating Legislation in the
Northwest Territories. The mein-
bers having come to a deadlock, the
Lieutenant-Governor prorogued the
House, thus killing the School Bill
and blocking any other Legislation
which was being sought.

* * *
IF those truly good and loyal

people of Eastern Canada, who
shout "Canada for the Canadians ''
were to turn the attention of their
children to the Canadian Northwest
as a field for emmigration, instead
of to the States, they would be
carrying out their theoretical ideas
practically. We extend these same
remarks to the mother country, and
would suggest that they try Canada
and see what she eau offer in the
way of making a future home, be-
fore losing their nationality and
individuality in a foreign country.
There is lots of room beneath the
Union Jack in our great western
country, where millions can f ne
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